TMI Productions
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. In doing so, it helps us to assess your needs and
how best we can accommodate them.
Circle What Applies:
(Pre Wedding, Wedding & Reception/Wedding & Reception/ Wedding Only/ Reception Only, Audio)
1. Brides Name:________________________________Tel:______________________Email:__________________________
2. Groom's Name:_____________________________Tel:______________________Email:___________________________
3. Wedding Planner:___________________________Tel:______________________Email:___________________________
4. Wedding Date:_______________________

Ceremony Time:____________________________

5. Rehearsal Date:_______________________

Where:_____________________________________

6. Ceremony Site:__________________________________Ceremony Address:__________________________________
7. Reception Site:__________________________________Reception Address:__________________________________
8. How many guests are you expecting at Wedding?___________ Reception:_______________
9. What are wedding colors?________________________________________Bride:____________Groom:___________
10. How many people in the wedding party?___________Bridesmaids:________Groomsmen:______
11. What time you will be getting dressed?__________Hair and Makeup?______________Location________________
11a. What location will the groom be getting dressed?_______________________________________________________
12. Do you want any wedding party interviews or other special people, if so please list their names

13. What is your budget?__________________
14. Are there any special events happening during the ceremony?_________________________________________
(Normal: processional, recessional, special music, lighting of unity candles, rings, kiss, etc.)
15. Are they any special events happening at the reception?_______________________________________________
(Normal: processional, toast, cutting of cake, cocktail hour, dinner, first dance, toss bouquet, toss garter, etc.)
16. How did you hear about us?___________________________________________________________________________
17. What type of video would you like a “Highlight”, “Storytelling”, “Documentary”, or other? (Circle One)
Highlight video capture only the most important segments of the wedding and reception. Storytelling normally
has a narrator talking, Bride or groom reading a letter with the video clips supporting the readings.
Documentary style we capture all segments of the wedding. You will see the entire ceremony with highlights of
the reception program.
18. Upon receipt of your video, would you mind giving us a testimonial?___________________________
19. How many angles do you want to see? Multi cameras allow for capturing events (processional, etc.)
20. Are there any restrictions? (Camera placement)________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

21: Church Layout: ______center aisle

_____two aisles ____balcony

22: Additional Comments or concerns:_____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please return questionnaire via email: atmiproductions@gmail.com,
TMI Productions, 1317-M North Main Street, #274, Summerville, SC 29483, 843-452-4398, www.atmiproduction.com

Submit Form

